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Abstract: Salinity gradient energy (SGE) plants generate power from the mixing of salt water and
fresh water using advanced membrane systems. In the Strymon River, under low-flow conditions, a
salt wedge is formed, developing a two-layer stratified system, which could be used to extract SGE. In
this paper, a novel study was implemented by coupling a 3D hydrodynamic model simulating the salt
wedge flow, with the SGE model which assesses the net energy produced by a 1 MW SGE plant. Two
scenarios were followed: (a) the optimal scenario, operating throughout the year by mixing salt water
from the sea (38.1 g/L) and fresh water (0.1 g/L) from the river to produce 4.15 GWh/yr, and (b) the
seasonal scenario, utilizing the salinity difference of the salt wedge. Results show that the daily net
SGE production varies between 0.30 and 10.90 MWh/day, in accordance with the salinity difference
(∆Ssw~15–30 g/L). Additionally, a retrospective assessment (from 1981 to 2010) of the annual and
seasonal net energy production was conducted. This analysis illustrates that the salt-wedge formation
(spring to late summer) coincides with the period of increased regional electricity demand. In the
future, the emerging SGE could serve as a decentralized renewable energy source, enhancing energy
security in the region.

Keywords: salinity gradient energy (SGE); pressure retarded osmosis (PRO); renewable energy (RE);
river discharge; salt wedge; energy modelling

1. Introduction

The exponential growth of the Earth’s population and rapid technological devel-
opment lead to the continuous increase in energy needs and subsequently to intensive
electricity production to cover the modern societal needs [1,2]. Since the Industrial Revolu-
tion in the 1850s, global energy production has been entirely based on fossil fuels, inducing
issues related to stock sustainability and the vast share of responsibility for climate change
and other negative environmental impacts [1]. Concerted efforts have been undertaken
towards CO2 emissions reduction, global energy transformation and decarbonization by
mid-century in response to rising concerns over climate change and global warming. For
example, the European Union (EU) has recently put in place a coherent action plan to make
Europe the first climate-neutral continent by 2050. The plan, called the European Green
Deal [3], emphasizes building a low-carbon, climate resilient future. The EU policy of the
last decade aims to reduce European energy dependence on third countries and rely on
decentralized renewable energy systems, optimizing energy use, enhancing energy security
and increasing eco-efficiency. However, implementation of investments in such systems
demands lifting of a series of barriers, such as technical (resource availability, technology de-
sign and performance), economic (investment, operation and maintenance costs and energy
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pricing), institutional (administrative, policy and regulatory), sociocultural (norms and
value systems) and environmental (environmental impacts and aesthetics) obstacles [4,5].
The emerging marine renewable energy sector (MRE) targets the harvesting of the immense
ocean energy resources of the planet by introducing technologies that convert the kinetic
and chemical potentials or the thermal properties of seawater into energy [6]. MREs exhibit
the potential to overcome some of the above barriers due to (a) the vast energy potential of
the ocean; (b) the capacity to serve, through decentralized energy grids, the energy-hungry
coastal regions, where intense urban, industrial and commercial activities concentrate; and
(c) conservation of land resources valuable for agriculture [7].

An innovative technology of electrical power generation that fits the above storyline,
with having almost zero CO2 emissions and negligible environmental impact, is osmotic
energy or salinity gradient energy (SGE) [8]. SGE technology follows the reverse method
used in desalination plants, where the salt water turns into fresh water. The SGE operation
principle is based on the phenomenon of osmosis and, more precisely, on the energy
released by the controlled mixing of two solutions of different concentrations (seawater and
river water), using semipermeable membranes [9,10]. As membrane technology advances
towards cost reduction (investment, operation and maintenance) and the introduction
of more energy-efficient membranes, SGE is gaining attention, serving a sustainable and
eco-friendly solution.

The most efficient SGE technologies implemented on a pilot scale for harvesting
osmotic energy from estuaries are pressure retarded osmosis (PRO) and the reverse elec-
trodialysis (RED). In pressure retarded osmosis (PRO), electrical power is mechanically
generated by turbine rotation [11]. More precisely, in PRO, two solutions with different
salinity concentrations flow in parallel, separated by a semipermeable membrane that
allows water transfer only from the lighter to the denser water flow side. The denser salt
water flows under higher pressure, whereas the fresh water flows towards the denser water
side due to the osmosis phenomenon, thus increasing the saltwater flow volume. A turbine
is coupled to the pipe containing the increased pressure flow to generate power [9,12,13].
The reverse electrodialysis (RED) method focuses on electrolysis theory, where salt ions are
transferred from one solution to the other solution via membrane exchange ions under the
influence of an electric field. Ion exchange membranes are of two types: cation exchange
membrane (CEM) and anion exchange membrane (AEM). The compartments between the
two membranes are alternatively filled with sea water and fresh water. The higher the
salinity difference, the higher the potential difference created at each membrane. The sum
of the potential differences determines the total production of electricity exerted over the
membranes’ total surface area [14–16].

Suitable sites for application of this technology include estuaries, where river water
(low-density water) is mixed with sea water (high-density water), releasing significant
amounts of Gibbs energy [17]. The theoretical amount of energy released by mixing
1 m3 of sea water with the corresponding volume of river water is 1.4 MJ [18]. Globally,
the total technically available SGE is estimated at around 647 GWel and is equivalent to
5177 TWhel/year, which accounts for approximately 20% of global electricity consump-
tion [18]. Focusing in the Mediterranean river–sea systems, the available SGE that can be
exploited without environmental cost (ecological potential) is estimated at 0.8 GWel or
7 TWhel/year [17]. Alternative SGE studies were also conducted for energy production in
coastal hypersaline lagoons [19] or as supporting solutions in integrated systems, such as
hydro plants [20] or supporting energy systems in desalination plants [21]. Other studies
focused in the legal framework for regional projects, e.g., in the Mekong Basin [22].

In the Mediterranean microtidal estuaries, during the summer months, sea water
intrudes upstream into the river mouth due to the reduced river discharge, and under
limited tidal action, a well-stratified salt wedge propagates along the river. The high
salinity difference in such a small area could be used for electricity production using SGE
technologies. The salt wedge propagating along the lower reaches of the Strymon River is
suitable for such an application. This highly stratified salt wedge is formed from summer
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to autumn months (June to October), with salinity difference varying from 10 to 37 g/L due
to low river discharge (lower than 15 m3/s) [23]. A series of adverse environmental effects
are triggered in association with the increase in estuarine flushing time, the biogeochemical
transformation of pollutants, the occurrence of benthic anoxic conditions and the gradual
rise in turbidity levels up to a turbidity maximum point observed at the tip of the wedge [24].
In parallel, as the saline wedge intrudes longitudinally along the river mouth, it salinizes
the coastal groundwater and degrades nearby aquifers [25].

In this study, we aimed to assess the potential energy production of a 1 MW osmotic
PRO-type power plant installed at the Strymon River mouth, utilizing the salt-wedge
formation. This is an innovative approach, as no previous studies have focused on SGE
extraction using the salinity difference between a salt wedge and fresh river water. For this
purpose, a PRO energy model was coupled with a 3D hydrodynamic model, simulating
the seasonal wedge dynamics, to assess the net electrical power produced. The salt-
wedge energy models’ coupling simulated, with high resolution and accuracy, the water
column salinity difference along the river channel for two typical years during which the
hydrodynamic model was calibrated (2003) and validated (2004) against in situ data [23].
Then, the SGE energy model assessed the potential energy produced by the PRO method,
utilizing pumped fresh water from the surface and salt water from the bottom at the
along-channel location of maximum salinity difference. Based on the coupled model
results, a series of inter-relations between Strymon River discharge, maximum salinity
difference and net SGE PRO energy potential were established. Utilizing the mean daily
river discharge for the period of 1981–2010 resulting from the hydrologic model HYPEweb
(Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute, SMHI), the retrospective annual SGE
PRO potential energy of the Strymon River was evaluated, providing an assessment of the
renewable resources of the area during wet and dry periods.

2. Method
2.1. Study Site Description

Strymon River is 392 km long, draining a catchment of 17,330 km2. The river enters
Greece through the Serres plain and then flows for approximately 118 km before it outflows
into the Strymonikos Gulf in the Northern Aegean Sea. At the river mouth, the main
controller of river discharge is the manmade biotope of Kerkini Lake, a human-controlled
reservoir storing river water for irrigation. Strymon has a mean annual discharge of
59.5 m3/s; however, during increased irrigation demand (May to September), river dis-
charge at the lowland river almost zeros [26]. According to Sylaios et al. [26], in recent
decades, the total freshwater input to the Strymonikos Gulf decreased by about 30% due
to the extended use of river water for irrigation and lower precipitation. This freshwater
flow reduction led to salt-wedge intrusion up to 8 km upstream from the river mouth. The
salinity difference induced by the river fresh water and the water from the salt wedge or the
open sea could be utilized for energy production by applying SGE techniques (Figure 1).

2.2. Model Coupling and SGE Assessment

The conceptual framework of the present study involves the coupling of a three-
dimensional hydrodynamic model accurately describing the intrusion of the salt wedge
and the distribution of salinity along the Strymon River channel, as well as an energy model
capable of estimating the SGE PRO energy produced by the power plant. The coupled
system is graphically presented in Figure 2. The hydrodynamic numerical model covers the
Strymon River Estuary using a high-resolution computational grid with 20 m horizontal
and 0.15 m vertical resolution. Model results reproduce the spatial distribution of salinity,
water temperature, density and velocity with a temporal resolution of 20 min. Salinity
results were resampled in hourly timestep and used as inputs to the PRO energy model,
estimating the SGE net energy production on a daily basis. The daily net power production
was assessed as the result of the surplus of the potential energy produced by the PRO
power unit of 1 MW and the energy losses from plant’s operation. A series of Python
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v3.8 language scripts were developed to interconnect and execute the hydrodynamic and
energy-coupled models.
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Figure 1. The Strymon River study site, the positioning of the SGE PRO unit, and the inflow and
outflow systems. The blue line indicates the freshwater intake pipeline, the red line indicates the
saltwater intake pipeline according to the optimal continuous operation scenario and the orange line
indicates the saltwater pipeline according to the seasonal scenario. Brackish water outflow pipeline is
shown in green (map source: Google satellite and terrain base maps).

For SGE net energy production, two scenarios were considered in this study (as seen
in Figure 1): (a) the power plant operates non-stop within a typical year, pumping sea
water (salinity ~38 g/L) from an offshore point in Strymonikos Gulf (red pipeline) and
fresh water from a surface point in the river (approximately 1000 m upstream from the
river mouth (blue pipeline)); (b) the power plant exploits the salinity difference in the
water column due to salt-wedge formation upstream of the river mouth (seasonal operation
limited to 4–5 months, depending on salt-wedge intrusion).The freshwater intake point
is the same (approximately 1000 m upstream from the river mouth (blue pipeline)), and
the saltwater intake (orange pipeline) is located at the entrance of the river mouth. The
power plant discharges brackish water into the channel eastwards of the river mouth (green
pipeline). Both energy generation scenarios utilize the salinity and temperature results
produced by the hydrodynamic simulation covering the Strymon River estuary and the
broader mouth area.

Additionally, a long-term retrospective energy assessment was conducted using histor-
ical river discharge data. This assessment was based on the empirical correlations produced
by the scenario analysis. The simulated energy was linked to river hydrology and the
fresh–saltwater difference, allowing for the long-term assessment of energy that the river
mouth could produce.
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Figure 2. Flowchart of the developed conceptual framework. The 3D hydrodynamic model ELCOM
simulates the salinity distribution in the study area, and a set of Python scripts transfer model results
to the PRO energy model from which, under a set of technical considerations, the daily net energy
production is assessed.

2.3. Hydrodynamic Model of Strymon River Estuary

The salt-wedge formation, the two-layers flow, and the interfacial mixing were simu-
lated using a 3D hydrodynamic model [23]. The three-dimensional hydrodynamic model
ELCOM v4.1.1 (Estuary Lake and Coastal Ocean Model) was appropriate for the salt-wedge
dynamics simulation along the Strymon River Estuary. The model reproduces the dynamics
in stratified water bodies under variable external environmental forcing from tides, winds,
surface heat fluxes and river flows [27]. The ELCOM model has been used in several studies
simulating stratified fluxes in estuary systems [28–30].

The governing equations and fundamental models used for three-dimensional trans-
port and surface thermodynamics in ELCOM are summarized below. The transport equa-
tions are the unsteady Reynolds-averaged Navier–Stokes (RANS) equations, and the scalar
transport equations use Boussinesq approximation and neglect the non-hydrostatic pres-
sure terms. In ELCOM, eddy viscosity is used to represent the horizontal turbulence closure.
In the vertical direction, ELCOM can apply either a vertical eddy viscosity or a mixed-layer
model [31].

Continuity Equation:
∂Uj

∂xj
= 0 (1)

Vertically-integrated Continuity Equation:

∂η

∂t
= U3 −Ua

∂η

∂xa
− ∂

∂xa

(
u′αh′

)
(2)
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Transport of Momentum:

∂Ua
∂t + Uj

∂Ua
∂xj

= −g

{
∂η
∂xa

+ 1
ρo

∂
∂xa

η∫
z′

ρ′dz

}
+

∂
∂x1

{
v1

∂Ua
∂x1

}
+ ∂

∂x2

{
v2

∂Ua
∂x2

}
+ ∂

∂x3

{
v3

∂Ua
∂x3

}
− ∈αβ f Uβ

(3)

Transport of Scalars:

∂S
∂t

+
∂

∂xj
(SUj) =

∂

∂x1

(
k1

∂S
∂x1

)
+

∂

∂x2

(
k2

∂S
∂x2

)
+

∂

∂x3

(
k3

∂S
∂x3

)
(4)

where j is the index representing the three-component space (j = 1, 2, 3); α is the horizontal
two-component space (α = 1, 2); U is the Reynolds-averaged velocity; ρo is the reference
water density; ρ′ is the water density anomaly, i.e., the difference between in situ density
and the reference density; η is the sea surface level; S is the water salinity; h is the water
depth; g is the gravitational acceleration; v1, v2 and v3 are the eddy viscosity coefficients;
and k1, k2 and k3 are the salt eddy diffusivity coefficients.

In the present study, the 3D hydrodynamic model was forced from its upstream
boundary with the daily mean river discharge and water temperature data retrieved from
the SMHI HYPEweb model database [32–35]. More precisely, the mean daily river flow
time series (2003 and 2004) at Strymon lower sub-basin (id:9789242) was selected (https:
//hypeweb.smhi.se/, accessed on 13 March 2022). Tidal data imposed at the ocean model
boundary were retrieved from the TPXO v9 model database (https://www.tpxo.net/global,
accessed on 13 March 2022). Temperature and salinity profiles were collected from the
Copernicus Marine Environmental Service (CMEMS—MEDSEA_MULTIYEAR_PHY_006_004,
http://marine.copernicus.eu/, accessed on 13 March 2022) [36–38], acting at the open
oceanic boundary of the river mouth. Meteorological data (wind speed and direction) were
retrieved from the NOAA Global Data Assimilation System database (GDAS, https://www.
ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/model-data/model-datasets/global-data-assimilation-system-
gdas, accessed on 13 March 2022) and were imposed on the sea surface.

The three-dimensional hydrodynamic model (ELCOM) was configured to describe
the hydrodynamic characteristics of the lower 8 km of the Strymon River channel. The
horizontal computational domain of the applied three-dimensional model was based on an
Arakawa-C discretized rectangular grid of 254 × 149 horizontal cells with a resolution of
20 m × 20 m and a vertical grid of 55 layers encompassing the total water column, with a
thickness of 0.10 m. This high-resolution computational grid was able to capture, in detail,
the vertical stratification patterns along the river channel and minimize the errors produced
by grid schematization on the complex bathymetry and topography of the area.

The model was calibrated and validated using data from field surveys (June to August
2003 and 2004) [24]. Evaluation criteria illustrated relatively satisfactory model performance
at five different points along the river, showing that the simulated vertical salinity profiles
were well correlated to the profiles of in situ salinity measurements. Salinity, r2, reached
0.95 when all records were considered [23].

The model was applied with a timestep of 20 s to simulate the river hydrodynamics
(salinity, temperature, velocity and water density) in hindcast mode. Model findings
suggest that salt-wedge dynamics along the river channel are principally driven by Strymon
River discharge. The salt wedge (water salinity > 30 g/L) is observed from June to October,
intruding up to 4.6 km when the river discharge in the river mouth area is lower than
12 m3/s [24]. Finally, salinity and temperature time series in salt-wedge and freshwater
layers were extracted from the hydrodynamic model and were imported to the SGE PRO
model (Figure 2).

https://hypeweb.smhi.se/
https://hypeweb.smhi.se/
https://www.tpxo.net/global
http://marine.copernicus.eu/
https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/model-data/model-datasets/global-data-assimilation-system-gdas
https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/model-data/model-datasets/global-data-assimilation-system-gdas
https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/model-data/model-datasets/global-data-assimilation-system-gdas
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2.4. SGE PRO Model of Strymon River Estuary

In this work, we developed an SGE model for a PRO power plant of 1 MW capacity
coupled to the 3D hydrodynamic model of the Strymon River, simulating the net energy
production in a salt-wedge estuary system. Net energy production is estimated as the
surplus of potential energy and the energy losses of the power plant. The model approach
focuses on keeping the potential energy production stable, adjusting the volumes of fresh
and saltwater intake according to the available salinity difference. In this paper, we assume
that no limitations on the water intake volume are considered. A Python code was written
to couple the models using the salinity and temperature characteristics of salt (Ts and
SNaCl,s) and freshwater (Tf and SNaCl,f) pumping points as input to the energy model. The
energy model follows the technical specifications applied in Iran’s Bahmanshir and Zohreh
rivers [39–41].

The osmotic pressure difference (bar/m3) between salt and fresh water is estimated by
the van’t Hoff equation (Equation (5)) [42].

∆πosm =
2R

MNaCl
(TsSNaCl,s − Tf SNaCl, f ) · 10−2 (5)

where R = 8.314 J/mol.k is the universal gas constant; MNaCl = 58.44 g/mol is the molar
mass of NaCl; Ts and Tf are the temperature of the sea and fresh water, respectively, (in K);
and SNaCl,s and SNaCl,f are the salinity (in g/L) of the sea and fresh water, respectively, as
estimated from the hydrodynamic model.

The practical osmotic pressure difference (∆P) is estimated as half of the available
osmotic pressure difference, in bar/m3 [43]:

∆P =
1
2

∆πosm (6)

Considering the produced practical osmotic pressure difference (∆P), the practical
osmotic energy (Eosm) obtained per 1 m3 water is calculated by Equation (7) (in MJ/m3) [44]:

Eosm = ∆P · 10−1 (7)

The potential energy (Ep) produced by the pilot plant, based on its capacity (P = 1 MW)
and water availability, is given in Equation (8) (in GWh/yr):

Ep = P · thrs/yr · 10−3 (8)

where thrs/yr = 365 × 24 is the power plant operating hours per year.
According to Naghiloo et al. [39], freshwater intake need (m3/s) is estimated, consid-

ering the power plant capacity and the practical osmotic energy, as:

Q f resh =
P

Eosm
(9)

Assuming that 90% of the fresh water penetrates through the membrane and the
remaining 10% returns to its initial stage for reuse, the water flux moving through the
membrane (in m3/s) is:

Q f r = 0.9 ·Q f resh (10)

The required saltwater flux is twice as high as the freshwater flux and is estimated in
Equation (11) (in m3/s):

Qsa = 2 ·Q f resh (11)

Finally, the brackish water outflow to the Strymon River estuary is the sum of the fresh
and saltwater intake:

Qbra = 2.9 ·Q f resh (12)
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Moreover, the PRO power plant design is separated into four main sections: (a) the
intake and outfall system, (b) the pretreatment system, (c) the membrane system and (d)
the transmission and generation system. During the water transmission in and out of the
PRO plant, energy losses are assessed by the difference between the energy required for
the intake and the energy produced by the outfall system. Fresh and salt water enter the
PRO unit, and brackish water outfalls. Generally, water transmission is carried out using
pipelines or concrete channels. The size of the pipeline or channel is in direct analogy to
the size of the PRO plant and the system’s water needs.

In the Strymon River estuary, pipelines with a diameter of 2 m were selected to reduce
the investment cost and avoid environmental constraints. The freshwater pipeline’s length
is estimated at 1000 m, whereas the saltwater pipeline is 150 m, and the outfall pipeline of
brackish water is 120 m. The water is transported to the membrane stacks using pumps.
The pipelines end at the membrane stack, where osmotic pressure is built up. The osmotic
pressure is released by allowing the pressurized water to flow through turbines. The
turbines convert the osmotic pressure into electricity. The inefficiencies of all mechanical
components of the turbine and the energy losses due to water transportation through the
piping system are estimated by the equations described below.

More precisely, the total required annual energy for pumping the salt water (Eloss) in
the tubes can be obtained (in GWh/yr), as:

Eloss =
ρg(Qsa + Q f r) · Ht · thrs/yr

109 (13)

where water density is ρ = 1000 (kg/m3); acceleration of gravity is g = 9.81 m/s; Qsa and Qfr

(in m3/s) refer to the salt and freshwater flow rate, respectively, through the intake; tunnel
head loss (Ht) is 2 m; and thrs/yr is the time that the plant operates (1 year = 24 × 365 hrs/yr).

The energy loss due to water transportation and turbine efficiency losses (in GWh/yr)
can be described as:

Elwt =
ρg∆Hw(Q f r + Qsa) · thrs/yr

ηpump · 109 (14)

where ∆Hw = 10 m is the total head loss of water transportation, and ηpump = 0.65 is the
pump efficiency (value used according to Naghiloo et al. [39]). The energy losses related to
turbine efficiency are estimated in Equation (15) (in GWh/yr):

Elt = Ep · (1− ηturbine) (15)

where ηturbine = 0.85 is the turbine efficiency (value used according to Naghiloo et al. [39]).
Finally, the transmission and generation system’s total energy loss is estimated as

the sum of energy losses due to water transportation and turbine efficiency estimated in
Equation (16) (in GWh/yr), [44]:

Etltg = Elwt + Elt (16)

Before the entry of fresh and salt water into the membrane system, pretreatment of
the inflowing solutions is required. Algae or other micro-organisms, suspended solids,
colloidal particles, dissolved solids and any kind of suspended matter should be removed
from the intake fluids, protecting the semipermeable membranes from contamination.
Contamination of the semipermeable membranes results in a decrease in energy production.
Microfiltration is the most efficient and effective way to remove microparticles from the
water body [45]. The total energy required for fresh and saltwater pretreatment before
entering the membrane system (in GWh/yr) is estimated by:

Ecpt =
∆Pm f · (Q f r + Qsa) · thrs/yr

109 (17)
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The pretreatment system losses are related to the fresh and saltwater flow rates through
the membrane and the minimum pressure of microfiltration (∆Pmf = 3000 pa), according to
Naghiloo et al. [39].

The membrane system is the most critical system of the PRO unit. The spiral-wounded
membrane is the most suitable for producing osmotic power [46]. The energy losses (in
GWh/yr) due to water bleed are determined by [47]:

Elb =

1−
1
3

((
(1−%bleed)Q f r

)
+ Qsa

)
Q f r

 · Ep (18)

where %bleed = 0.1 is the percentage of bleeding, according to Naghiloo et al. [39]. The total
energy losses are estimated as the sum of all of the system’s energy losses (in GWh/yr):

Etl = Eloss + Ecpt + Elb + Etltg (19)

The net energy production of the PRO power plant is estimated by the surplus of the
potential energy production and the total energy losses (in GWh/yr):

Enet = Ep − Etl (20)

3. Results
3.1. Energy Production Scenarios
3.1.1. Optimal Energy Production Scenario

The optimal net electricity production was assessed for the Strymon River estuary
under a scenario with the power plant operating at its maximum theoretical capacity with
continuous inflow (365 days per year) of salt water (annual average about 38.1 g/L) and
fresh riverine water (annual average 0.1 g/L). A salinity difference of about 38 g/L is
the maximum potential value observed in the Strymon River lower channel (∆Smax). The
plant’s intake water needs were estimated at 0.6 m3/s and 1.3 m3/s in fresh and salt water,
respectively. During the operation of the 1 MW PRO unit, higher energy losses are observed
in the fresh and saltwater transmission and the electricity generation system (around 42.4%).
The second, most energy-consuming component is the pretreatment process for both fresh
and sea water (approximately 5.7%). The membrane system consumes almost 3.3% of the
system energy, and the losses from the intake and outfall systems are estimated at 1.2%.
Based on the above, the system’s total efficiency is almost 47.3% (Table 1). The optimal
annual net energy production is estimated at approximately 4.15 GWh/year. This amount
of energy could potentially cover the annual electricity needs of around 1107 households
(3.75 MWh/year per household needs; based on data from the Hellenic Statistical Authority,
www.statistics.gr, accessed on 13 March 2022).

Table 1. The net energy production of a 1 MW power plant in Strymon River, in continued inflow of
salt (38.1 g/L) and fresh (0.1 g/L) water.

Symbol Description % Value Unit

Ep Potential energy production 100% 8.76 (GWh/yr)
Eloss Intake and outfall losses −1.2% −0.11 (GWh/yr)
Ecpt Pretreatment energy losses −5.7% −0.50 (GWh/yr)
Elb Membrane losses −3.3% −0.29 (GWh/yr)

Etltg Transmission and generation losses −42.4% −3.71 (GWh/yr)

Enet Net energy production 47.3% 4.15 (GWh/yr)

3.1.2. Seasonal Energy Production Scenario

In the scenario of harvesting energy from the salinity difference between the salt
wedge and river water (∆SSW), the SGE PRO unit pumps salt water from a point at the

www.statistics.gr
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bottom close to the river mouth and freshwater from a point around 1000 m upstream of the
river mouth. The brackish water produced by the mixing of fresh and salt water flows out
in an outer channel of the main river. In this case, the salinity difference (∆SSW) between the
two inflow solutions varies according to the salt-wedge intrusion characteristics, depending
on the tide, river discharge, wind and interfacial mixing, resulting in anomalies in the daily
electricity production. The hourly results from the hydrodynamic simulation (water salinity
and temperature at each intake point) were used as input data in the PRO energy model.
Figure 3 shows a typical seasonal variation in salt-wedge formation along the Strymon
River channel, as represented by the 3D hydrodynamic model. Figure 3a illustrates the
typical along-channel and vertical salinity distribution at the beginning of salt-wedge
formation in early summer 2004, whereas Figure 3b illustrates a typical salinity distribution,
as the wedge is established in late summer 2004. In summer months, when the salt wedge
intrudes the river channel, the salinity of the water column increases, as does the salinity
difference between the fresh and salt water at the top and bottom of the water column,
respectively. The rise in the salinity difference results in higher SGE net energy production.
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Figure 3. Salinity distribution along the longitudinal–vertical section in the Strymon River under
different hydrologic regimes. (a) Commencement of salt-wedge formation in early summer. (b)
Establishment of salt-wedge formation in late summer 2004. White dots indicate the locations
of salt and freshwater intakes to the PRO power plant. The white line on the map indicates the
cross-sectional profile along the Strymon River channel (map source: Google satellite base map).

Figure 4 presents the relationship between the salinity difference (∆SSW) and the net
energy production for the three months (June to September) of SGE PRO plant operation.
Anomalies in hourly energy production appear due to the salinity difference between
the salt and freshwater intake. In low river discharge conditions, the salinity of the salt
wedge increases in the flood tidal phase, as the when salt water enters the river mouth.
On the contrary, the salt wedge partially retreats in ebb tides, and the salt-wedge salinity
decreases [23].
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Figure 4. PRO net energy production (Enet) in Strymon River estuary, exploiting the simulated salinity
difference (∆SSW) from the salt wedge (resampled in hourly time step) from June to August 2004.

Table 2 presents the daily electricity production in correlation with the various ∆SSW
ranges, as produced by the coupled 3D hydrodynamic and SGE PRO Strymon River model
for the year 2004. Our simulation reveals that the salt water enters the river in the first
days of June, and the ∆SSW is approximately 26 g/L; as river discharge declines due to
freshwater use in agriculture, the salt wedge intrudes further upstream, and the ∆SSW
increases rapidly. According to the hydrodynamic simulation, the salt wedge remains in
the lower river mouth for approximately 95 days (June to August 2004). High salinity
difference (∆SSW > 30 g/L) is observed for almost 78 days, with lower salinity difference for
17 days. Under the low salinity difference (∆SSW = 15–20 g/L), the power plant’s efficiency
diminishes to less than 19.4%. The unit requires higher volumes of fresh and salt water to
counterbalance the reduction in salinity difference and maintain the energy production of
the power plant. This leads to an increase in transmission and generation system losses by
up to 45.4%.

Table 2. Results of the coupled 3D hydrodynamic and SGE PRO Strymon River model under the
seasonal scenario for 2004.

∆SSW
(g/L)

Number
of Obs.

Number
of Days %

Mean
Salinity

(g/L)

Qsal
(m3/s)

Qfr

(m3/s)
Qbr

(m3/s) Efficiency (%) Enet
(MWh/day)

15.0–20.9 246 3.4 1.6 19.7 2.8–2.3 1.4–1.2 4.1–3.3 1.9–19.4% 0.30–4.66
21.0–25.9 988 13.7 14.1 24.4 2.3–1.9 1.2–0.9 3.3–2.7 19.4–31.5% 4.66–7.55
26.0–30.9 2989 41.5 45.0 28.9 1.9–1.6 0.9–0.8 2.7–2.3 31.5–39.6% 7.55–9.50
31.0–36.0 2617 36.3 39.3 32.4 1.6–1.3 0.8–0.7 2.3–1.9 39.6–45.4% 9.50–10.90

Typically, when the salt wedge is formed in the river mouth, the ∆SSW ranges from
26 to 35 g/L, producing 7.55 to 10.90 MWh/day of electricity, which appears adequate to
cover the daily needs of 576 to 837 households. During the most frequent salinity difference
(∆SSW~30 g/L), the PRO unit produces 9.50 MWh/day, and the plant requires 1.6 m3/s
of saltwater and 0.8 m3/s of freshwater. This amount of electrical energy could cover the
daily needs of 729 households (~0.013 MWh/day per household).

3.2. Inter-Relations between River Discharge, Salinity Difference (∆SSW) and PRO Energy
3.2.1. River Discharge vs. ∆SSW

Utilizing the 2004 hydrodynamic model results and SGE PRO Strymon River model,
a series of correlations were produced between key system parameters computed on a
daily basis. Firstly, the correlation between the daily average salinity difference (∆SSW) at
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a certain point along the lower river channel and the daily mean river discharge (Q) was
estimated (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Correlation between the salt-wedge freshwater salinity difference (∆SSW) and the Strymon
River discharge (Q), as extracted from the 2004 hydrodynamic simulation.

Figure 5 illustrates that in the Strymon River estuary, the salinity difference between
the salt wedge and fresh river water increases in a non-linear manner to relative to river
discharge reduction, exhibiting significant correlation with the exponential model fitting
(r2 = 0.98, n = 118). Under low river discharge (lower than 15 m3/s), sea water intrudes into
the river mouth, increasing the salt-wedge salinity; thus, the salinity difference between
the saline bottom layer and the freshwater surface layer increases. The maximum ∆SSW
(around 35 g/L) is reached under very low river discharge rates (near zero to 4.5 m3/s). On
the other hand, the salt wedge is flushed out of the lower river channel in cases where river
discharge exceeds 15 m3/s. Under flows higher than 20 m3/s, only fresh water remains
in the river channel. Equation (21) describes the exponential relationship between salinity
difference and river discharge when Q < 23 m3/s:

∆SSW= 34.19 − 0.07×Q1.98 (21)

Following the above analysis, a sensitivity analysis method was applied to correlate
the assessed net energy production (Enet) with the Strymon River salinity difference during
salt-wedge intrusion (∆SSW). The energy model estimates the net energy production in
relation to various salinity difference ranges, from 0 to 34.19 g/L.

3.2.2. ∆SSW vs. Net Energy Production

Figure 6 illustrates that the net energy production is significantly related, in a non-
linear manner, to the salinity difference (r2 = 0.99). Based on this analysis, it is evident that
the power plant produces electricity only when the salinity difference (∆SSW) is higher than
15.4 g/L. As the maximum salinity difference in the Strymon River is around 35 g/L, the
maximum net energy production is about 10.80 MWh/day.
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Figure 6. Sensitivity analysis in daily net energy production (Enet) at various salinity difference
(∆SSW) levels.

The correlation between net energy production and salinity difference is given in
Equation (22) for ∆SSW > 15.4 g/L.

Enet = 13.53− 48.42× 0.92(∆SSW ) (22)

According to the correlations described above (Q vs. ∆SSW and ∆SSW vs. Enet), a new,
direct relationship is formed between river discharge (Q) and the net energy production
(Enet), valid for Q values ranging from 0 to 16 m3/s.

Figure 7 presents this direct correlation between the PRO power plant’s net energy
production and the Strymon River discharge (r2 = 0.99). High energy production (more
than 10 MWh/day) occurs under low river discharge (<5.6 m3/s). The energy production
diminishes when river discharge is higher than 15 m3/s because the salt wedge is flushed
out of the estuary. Equation (23) gives the net energy production in relation to Strymon
River discharge for Q < 16 m3/s.

Enet = 10.97− 0.27× exp(0.23×Q) (23)

3.3. Historical Flow Rate Analysis

The results of a retrospective statistical analysis of the daily-mean Strymon River
discharge data are presented in this section. The historical analysis covers a period of 30
years (from 1981 to 2010), and the data were retrieved from the Swedish hydrologic model
(HYPEweb, SMHI). According to this model, the Strymon River flow in the lower watershed
ranges from 200 m3/s to almost 0. High river discharge appears in winter (November to
February), with higher values occurring in March and April. In March, the river discharge
ranges from 80 to 160 m3/s, with the most frequent value being 140 m3/s. The river flow
decreases significantly from May to September, reaching values lower than 20 m3/s. As
explained in previous sections, at river flow levels lower than 15 m3/s, seawater intrusion
upstream in the river channel is favored, resulting in salt-wedge formation (Figure 8).
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Figure 9 exhibits the average number of days per month during which low river
discharge (below 15 m3/s) was reported within the 1981 to 2010 period. On average, low
river flow rates are mainly observed in August (on average, 28 days), September (26 days),
July (25 days) and June (19 days). Moreover, in July, August and September, river flow
diminishes below 10 m3/s, representing the establishment of the stationary salt wedge
along the river for more than a month.
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3.4. Annual PRO Energy Power Assessment Using Historical River Discharge

The daily PRO energy production was estimated utilizing the daily-mean historic
river discharge data by applying Equation (23). The daily Enet was calculated for the
low discharge days, when a salt wedge occurs. The annual estimation of PRO power
production was limited to the period from May to October (~6 months). Results illustrate
that the energy production varies from year to year, depending on river hydrology. The
30-year average electricity production harvested from the salt wedge during its upstream
intrusion is estimated at around 1.06 GWh/year. Fifteen out of thirty years show higher
than average annual energy production, with the highest energy production being assessed
in 1993 (1.80 GWh/year). In 1985, 1990, 1992, 1993, 1994, 2000, 2001, 2002 and 2008, more
than 120 days with low discharge (less than 5 m3/s) occur, and the system operates with
very high efficiency, producing a significant amount of energy (exceeding 1.20 GWh/year).
On the other hand, in 2005, high river discharge prohibits salt-wedge entry, resulting in
very low salinity difference (∆Ssw) and low PRO energy production (0.20 GWh/year).
Furthermore, in 1996, there is an absence of very low discharge days, so the PRO plant
does not harvest energy with the maximum feasible salinity difference (30–37 g/L) and
produces energy with lower ∆Ssw levels.

Considering that the annual electricity needs of an average Greek household are
approximately 3.75 MWh/year, we assume that the May to October electricity consumption
is about 1875 kWh. The SGE PRO power plant can provide electricity, on average, for more
than 564 households, and in the most productive years, such as 1985, 1992, 1993, 1994, 2000,
2001, 2007 and 2008, to more than 500 houses (Figure 10).
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3.5. Assessment of Intra-Annual PRO Energy Power of Strymon River

The monthly variation in energy production (Enet) for the years 1981 to 2010 is
presented in Figure 11. The PRO power unit can produce energy for 7 consecutive months
(May to November), depending on the annual river hydrology (wet vs. dry years). The
most productive days are in summer (June to August). In June, the daily-mean Enet ranged
from almost 0 (in 2004 and 2005) to 0.33 GWh (in 1981, 1985, 1992, 1993, 1994, 2000, 2001,
2002 and 2008), and the monthly-averaged Enet production was 0.17 GWh. In July, the
mean-monthly Enet increased to 0.22 GWh, whereas the median value was 0.25 GWh. High
energy production (over 0.25 GWh) was reported in 16 out of 30 years (1990, 1993, 1994,
2000, 2001, 2007 and 2008), with maximum annual production of 0.32 GWh. August was the
most productive month, with mean-monthly Enet of 0.28 GWh and 90% of the records over
0.20 GWh. The maximum Enet (0.35 GWh) was produced in 50% of the total records (1985,
1988, 1989, 1990, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2003 and 2008). September
was the second most productive PRO energy month, with an average Enet of 0.24 GWh
and a median value of 0.28 GWh. The energy production varied through the years, but
Enet over 0.20 GWh was noted in 76.6% of the records. Only in 1984, 1996, and 2005 was
the Enet estimated to be lower than 0.10 GWh. Finally, in May, October and November,
high Enet variation was recorded through the 30 years analysis. The average Enet was
estimated around 0.06 GWh in May, 0.08 GWh in October and 0.25 GWh in November.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Assessment of Mediterranean Rivers SGE

Several theoretical studies have been conducted in recent decades to assess the SGE
potential of river estuaries, exploiting the salinity difference between sea water and river
water. Alvarez-Silva et al. [48] estimated that the highest technically available energy
potential occurs in the estuaries of the Congo, La Plata, Nile and Ebro rivers. Additionally,
moderate to low technically available energy potential was also assessed for the Mediter-
ranean rivers, such as the Po and Strymon rivers. Based on annual mean discharge, a
worldwide assessment of the theoretical and technical SGE in more than 30 river mouths
is presented by Alvarez-Silva et al. in [49] and Alvarez-Silva in [50]. Furthermore, Saki
et al. [51] estimated the potential of PRO power for different Turkish river estuaries, consid-
ering the variability in annual river discharge. Moreover, Sharma et al. [52] investigated
theoretical and technical potential foeasonal operation of the osmr power production in
the Hooghly estuary, highlighting the SGE efficiency in the river–estuarine system and the
coastal–estuarine system. The salinity stratification in river estuary systems and salt-wedge
formation upstream in rivers must be considered in order to achieve the maximum possible
salinity difference [48,53]. The above assessments focused on mixing river fresh water with
saline sea water pumped from a nearshore intake point, thus operating over the entire year.
On the other hand, in the present study, we examined SGE for two following scenarios:
(a) the optimal energy production scenario, operating throughout the year by mixing salt
water from the sea (38.1 g/L) and fresh water (0.1 g/L) from a point upstream in the river
and (b) sotic power plant, utilizing the salinity difference of the salt wedge.

Table 3 was developed to summarize the theoretical potential and technical SGE,
together with the net energy produced by a 1 MW power plant in the Mediterranean river
estuaries with the highest potential. Energy data are given along with their tidal range,
river flow and salinity difference. The salinity difference was estimated using data from
the bottom layer of the estuary cell retrieved from the Copernicus Marine Environmental
System (CMEMS) and fresh water of ~0.1 g/L. The Enet assessment for a 1 MW PRO unit
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was derived using Equation (22). Based on this analysis, the Strymon River Estuary may
produce a net SGE of 4.15 GWh/yr through a 1 MW PRO plant.

Table 3. Summary table for SGE assessment of the Mediterranean rivers in relation to tidal range,
mean river discharge (Qmean), theoretical energy potential and technical SGE (data source: [48,51].
Enet assessment was based on Equation (22).

River Country Tidal Range
(m)

Qmean
(m3/s)

∆S
(g/L)

Theoretical
Potential

(MW)

Technical
Energy

(GWh/year)

Enet
1 MW PRO
(GWh/year)

Ebro * SP 0.2 424 37.7 899 402 4.15
Rhone * FR 0.1 1693 38.1 4300 5600 4.17
Nile EG 0.2 1254 38.7 2608 4579 4.21
Po* IT 0.5 1511 37.8 650 4900 4.15
Strymon * GR 0.2 60 37.9 11 58 4.15
Ceyhan TR 0.2 150 39.1 99 167 4.24
Sakarya TR 0.2 146 39.0 103 164 4.22
Meric TR 0.2 188 39.1 421 208 4.23
Büyük Menderes TR 0.1 98.5 38.9 640 290 4.22
Vjosa AL 0.1 145.8 38.1 1371 394 4.17
Evros * GR 0.2 109.9 36.9 780 352 4.09
Acheloos * GR 0.1 51.8 39.0 171 56 4.22
Aliakmon GR 0.2 50.1 37.0 160 119 4.10
Nestos GR 0.2 40 36.5 81 114 4.06

* Estuaries with seasonal salt-wedge formation.

4.2. Strymon River Estuary SGE Assessment

An innovative method of harvesting energy from the salinity difference induced by
salt-wedge formation in the Strymon River lower channel was examined in this study.
The presented approach has several novel elements in terms of the coupling of the hy-
drodynamic with the PRO energy model; the inter-relation between river flow, salinity
difference and PRO energy production; and the use of historic river flow for a 30-year
retrospective power assessment. In addition, no comprehensive study has been carried out
in Greece assessing the SGE potential of a river and analyzing a PRO pilot plant’s theoretical
performance adapted to the estuarine hydrologic and hydrodynamic characteristics. The
implementation of such a system in the Strymon River Estuary could benefit the local
community, either by reinforcing the local electricity network during the summer months,
when energy consumption increases due to the rise in touristic activity, or by controlling
the salt-wedge intrusion upstream of the river mouth, protecting against salinization of
adjacent groundwater resources.

A 1 MW Osmotic PRO-type power plant in the Strymon River Estuary was designed
and modeled for the lower Strymon River. Our research focused on the feasibility of
electricity production harvesting from the salinity difference between the river water and
the salt wedge. The lower the river discharge, the longer the salt-wedge intrusion and
the higher the water column stratification along the lower channel [23,24]. In parallel,
as the salinity difference increases, so does the net energy produced by the PRO power
plant. In sizing a power plant, the decrease in salinity difference is directly related to
increased required volume of sea and river water inflow in the unit. The fresh and saltwater
requirements range from 0.7–2.8 m3/s, depending on the in-taken salinity difference. The
fresh and saltwater requirements of the system in the Strymon River present similarities to
those of the 1 MW osmotic power plant designed in the Bahmanshir River (Qfr: 0.62 m3/s;
Qs: 1.2 m3/s) and Zohreh River (Qfr: 0.59 m3/s; Qs: 1.18 m3/s) in Iran, pumping fresh
water from the rivers and salt water from the Persian Gulf [41].

The Strymon osmotic power plant, under optimal functionality and annual non-stop
operation, produces a similar amount of energy to that estimated for the Zohreh River
osmotic power plant (around 8.76 GWh/year) and the pretreatment facility of STP Houtrust
(approximately 8.9 GWh/year) [44]. The efficiency of the Strymon system (47.3%) is close to
that of the Zohreh River (46.8%) and STP Houtrust (40.0%) systems and slightly lower than
that of the Bahmanshir River system (54.4%). Still, the efficiency of the PRO power unit’s
seasonal operation is reduced significantly due to the variation in salinity difference. Higher
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efficiency is recorded in July, August and September, but there are days with low electricity
production even in those months. Ideally, the power plant should operate continuously,
either pumping salt water from the river mouth or pumping salt water from an offshore
point in the Strymonikos Gulf. Offshore pumping will safeguard the system’s salinity
difference, maintaining levels in excess of 30 g/L, thus ensuring high rates of productivity,
making the power plant competitive compared to other renewable energy resources.

Understanding salt-wedge hydrodynamics is crucial for the net energy estimation and
the efficiency assessment of the plant. In Figure 12, a sensitivity analysis of the intake water
needs and the system efficiency, according to salinity difference, is presented. This analysis
was accomplished considering the power plant capacity as constant. The efficiency of the
power plant is relevant to the salinity difference. When the salinity difference is reduced,
the electricity production and the power plant’s efficiency are also reduced. Electricity
production is stabilized when the volumes of fresh and salt water inflowing to the power
plant are increased. In that case, the plant efficiency is decreased dramatically due to
the increase in energy losses in the transmission and generation system (up to 34%), the
pretreatment system (up to 7%), and the intake and outfall system (up to 2%).
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According to Ansari and Abbaspour [41], most of the PRO osmotic power plant’s total
capital costs are related to intake and outfall systems, as well as the pretreatment system.
Short intake and outfall systems decrease the power plant’s total capital costs. The Strymon
River PRO power plant is positioned close to the lower channel reaches, thus reducing
sea and freshwater pumping and intake costs, reducing the capital costs of the intake and
outfall systems by approximately 7% compared to the Zohreh power plant. The estimated
total capital cost was assessed as approximately EUR 15 million.

4.3. Social–Environmental Impact of SGE Use

The seasonal electricity demand in EU countries follows a specific pattern. Northern
EU countries exhibit daily energy demand with a clear winter peak, but in southern
EU countries (Greece, Spain, Italy and Portugal), this pattern changes due to additional
energy demand during the summer months [54]. This summer peak in energy demand
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mainly results from extended air-conditioning use (due to the higher air temperature),
combined with increased tourism activity, especially in the coastal regions [55]. According
to the Greek Independent Power Transmitting Operator, the national-level electrical energy
demand from 2002 to 2015 presents a significant peak from June to September (data source:
https://www.admie.gr/en/market/reports, accessed on 11 May 2021). Historical data at
the local level are not easily accessible, but the available regional data typically present an
energy demand pattern similar to that of national-level data. The installation and operation
of a PRO power plant harvesting energy from the salt wedge could counterbalance the
increased summer energy demand of local touristic settlements (Figure 13). With the PRO
plant operating throughout the year, the annual electricity demand of approximately 1106
households could be covered. Under seasonal operation, harvesting SGE from the salt
wedge, approximately 560 households could be served.
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(Enet) by the SGE PRO power unit.

The installation of a 1 MW PRO power plant in the lower Strymon River could benefit
the local community in several ways: (a) environmentally-friendly, decentralized electric-
ity production with low CO2 emissions, reinforcing the local electricity grid, especially
during summer months when demand is higher; and (b) exerting control on salt-wedge
intrusion upstream of the river mouth, thus protecting against salinization of adjacent
groundwater resources.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we focused on regional electrical network reinforcement, especially
during summer months, when electricity demand increases due to the hot Mediterranean
climate and increased tourism activity in the Strymonikos Gulf coastal zone.

The installation of a 1 MW PRO power plant is a breakthrough project, as limited
studies have assessed energy harvesting from the main bulk of a salt wedge. Two scenar-
ios were investigated to define the ideal power plant location along the lower Strymon
River Estuary. In the first scenario, the power plant operates continuously, producing
4.15 GW/year, covering the annual electricity needs of approximately 1106 households.

https://www.admie.gr/en/market/reports
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In this case, 0.6 m3/s of fresh water (0.1 g/L) from the upper river layer and 1.3 m3/s
of salt water (38.1 g/L) from a deep point in the Strymonikos Gulf are pumped to the
plant. In the second scenario, the PRO power plant operates only during the summer
months, extracting energy from the seasonally formed, well-stratified salt wedge. In dry
years, the seasonal energy production is estimated to be more than 1.5 GWh/year, covering
the needs of approximately 800 households for the operation season. This innovative
approach of harvesting SGE from the salt wedge is expected to benefit the local community
in multiple ways. Firstly, the regional grid’s reinforcement and stabilization in summer is
essential; furthermore, limitation of salt-wedge intrusion could resolve the chronic problem
of groundwater salinization.

Comparing the two scenarios, higher efficiency (up to 47.3%) of the power plant is
achieved when the system operates in non-stop mode, pumping sea water (around 38 g/L)
from the open sea of the Strymonikos Gulf and fresh water (0.1 g/L) from the river’s
surface. In the second scenario, the efficiency of the power plant is significantly lower and
varies in according to salt-wedge formation. During low river discharge and in spring tidal
phases, a high volume of sea water enters the river, increasing the salt wedge’s salinity (up
to 36 g/L), and the efficiency of the plant is estimated at 44.5%. On the other hand, the salt
wedge retreats because the river discharge increases, and the salinity difference reduces,
leading to lower system efficiency.

Compared to other renewable energy sources (RES), the advantage of SGE include the
availability as a source and the reliable forecast of the annual energy production, especially
when the energy model is coupled with an operational hydrodynamic model. In full
operation mode, the efficiency of the SGE plant is about 47.3%, whereas the efficiency of
wind turbines ranges between 24 and 54%, that of hydro power plants is over 90% and
that of solar panels is around 4–22%. Although high efficiency is based mainly on the
source availability, the high price of electricity due to the cost of membranes and the low
energy density per membrane surface makes it, so far, non-competitive compared to other
non-conventional forms of energy (SGE: 0.85 EUR/kWh, solar panel: 0.20 EUR/kWh,
wind turbine: 0.06 EUR/kWh, hydropower plant: 0.05 EUR/kWh). According to IRENA
estimates, within the next five years, the efficiency of the membranes will increase, and
SGE technologies will be even more competitive compared to other RES [18].

The methodology applied in this study is also applicable to other estuaries where
salt water and fresh water are in abundance; by generating a hydrodynamic model of
the estuary system, the user can select the fresh and saltwater inflow points, and the net
energy production can be estimated automatically. Salt-wedge estuaries are characterized
by high salinity differences in a small area, minimizing the cost of the fresh and saltwater
inflow system. Moreover, estuaries without a salt wedge could support an SGE pilot plant
by receiving salt water from the open sea and fresh water from the river surface. In the
future, this energy model should be validated and calibrated in real-time conditions using
a small-scale power plant.

This promising technology of energy production is still under improvement. In the
near future, higher power density in membrane systems and optimizations of intake and
pretreatment systems will be achieved, reducing energy costs and making SGE more com-
petitive compared to other RE technologies. Higher efficiency of power plants would
also lead to higher electricity production. In a future study, a hybrid system using solar
power could be designed. The use of the Sun as an additional power source may im-
prove the PRO power plant efficiency by more than 20%, reducing energy losses from the
water transmission.
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